As the operation frequency reaches gigahertz in deep-submicron designs, the effects of inductance on noise and delay can no longer be neglected. Most of the previous works on inductance extraction arefieldsolvers, which are intrinsically more accurate but computationally expensive. Others focus on modeling the inductances of special routing topologies such as the bus structure. Therefore, it is not suitable to incorporate them on-line into a layout @lacement and routing) tool for inductance (delay and noise) optimization. In this paper, we consider the overlapping of unequal wire lengths and dimensions to efficiently extract the loop inductance @om the coplanar interconnect structure. The difference between our simulation results and the estimation values obtained by FastHenry [I 11 is within 10% for practical cases.
INTRODUCTION
As technology advances into the very deep-submicron era, interconnection delay dominates overall circuit performance and noise becomes more serious than before. Therefore, accurately predicting the interconnection delay and noise becomes a major challenge in high performance designs. For deep-submicron, high-performance circuits, ignoring inductance effects may incur a large amount of error, since an RC model as compared to an RLC model may create errors of up to 30% in the total propagation delay of a repeater system [lo] , and in some worst cases the noise coupling due to C and L may reach around 55% of the supply voltage [8] . As technology improves and die size increases, short rise/fall times of signals and long wires make inductance effects much more significant than before [13] . Therefore, it is very importance to consider the self and coupling inductance.
Inductance extraction has been studied extensively in the literature.
Grover [7] collected many formulas for extracting inductance. However, as mentioned in [9] , there are limitations of applying the equations. For example, they do not consider intemal inductance, and wire widths are not considered for mutual inductance. Greengard developed a multipole method to extract inductances [6] . Phillips, Kamon, and White [I21 proposed an FFT-based approach for 3-D inductance extraction. Beattie and Pileggi proposed a hierarchical refinement method [3] that improves the running time for capturing the near field effects. Also, Beattie et al. proposed equipotential shells methodology [2] to efficiently extract the inductance of the bus structure. He et al. presented a table-based approach to identify the structure of a circuit for inductance extraction [9] . Most of the previous works are field-solvers that are intrinsically more accurate but are computationally expensive. Others focus on modeling the inductances of special routing topologies such as the bus structure. Therefore, it is not suitable to incorporate them on-line into a layout tool for inductance optimization. As [4] pointed out, no good approximation formula exists for coupling inductances of two parallel lines of unequal lengths and dimensions. We consider the overlapping of unequal wire lengths and dimensions (widths and heights) to extract the self and coupling inductance. We derive formulae and models to approximate both self and coupling inductance efficiently yet accurately for the coplanar routing structure. Simulation results show that the difference of the inductance values extracted from our models for practical cases is within 10% for the wires of unequal lengths and dimensions, compared with FastHenry [ 1 11. In particular, our method is extremely fast. For example, the running time for extracting the coupling inductance of two wires of 2000 um by using our analytical formulas is typically within 0.1 1 seconds using Mathematica on a 566 MHz Cerelon PC with 128 MI3 RAM while. FastHenry requires 141 seconds on SUN Sparc Ultra 60 with dual CPUs and 2GB memory. Therefore, it is feasible to incorporate our model into a layout tool on-line.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the coplanar.interconnect structure and some basic electromagnetic concepts. Section 3 derives formulae for self and coupling inductance. Section 4 gives the simulation results on the comparisons between our methods and FastHenry. Finally, Section 5 concludes our work. Figure 1 depicts the coplanar interconnect structure. Here, s stands for a signal Wire while P and G stands for a power and a ground grid of identical width, wr Throughout this paper, both P and G are considered as ground wires. Assume that all wires are of the same height h, the width and length of each signal wire are w, and 1, respectively, and the overlapping length of two signal wires is 1. Throughout this paper, we assume quasi-static conditions [ 11.
PRELIMINARIES
Before deriving the inductance for a wire, we shall first determine the magnetic flux density of the wire carrying current I by using Ampire's
where B is magnetic flux density, the path C for the line integral is the contour bounding the surface S, I is the total current through S, and po is permeability whose value is 4~x 1 0 ' V m ) . Then we derive the self-inductance (LJ and coupling inductance (Lq) as in Equations (2) and (3), respectively, by using Faraday's law [5] :
In Equation (2), Ai is flux linkage, is flux, Si represents the surface bounded by the loop C of wire i, w, is the number of turns of loop C, and B, is the magnetic flux density due to current 4 in wire i. In Equation ( Because the rectangular shape of wires, as illustrated in Figure 1 , complicates the computation of magnetic flux density, we apply circular conductors to approximate the results, as illustrated in Figure 2(a) . If the current Ii in wire s, flows as the direction shown in Figure 2 (a), the current loop C can be determined as the dashed line. The area of Si, which is the gray region in Figure 2 , is determined by the enclosed region of the loop C. To derive self-inductance from Equation (I), we must know Ni, Si, and Bi. Although Ni = 1 and Si are already known, Bi is still unknown. Hence, we shall derive the formula of Bi first. Here, the unit of L' is henry per meter (Wm) and the unit of L is henry (H).
Figure 2(b) depicts the cross-sectional view of a circular conductor whose radius is b. If we align the conductor's center along the z-axis in the cylindrical coordination system, current Ii flows in the z direction. Assume that current Ii is uniformly distributed in the conductor, and the conductor is sufficiently long (l>>r), we can derive Equations (4) and (5) by Equation (1) as follows: circular conductor.
where Bin is the magnetic flux density inside the conductor and Bo,, is the magnetic flux density outside the conductor.
We derive the formula of the intemal inductance per unit length for a circular wire. Consider an annular ring in the inner conductor between radius r and r+dr ( r s b ) . The current in a unit length of this annular ring is linked by the flux that can be obtained from Equation (4), we have d@;" = B,,dr = a ( b ' -r') p 4d2 (6) The current in the annular ring, however, is only a fraction ( 2m dr / nb' = 2r dr / b' ) of the total current I,. Hence, we can obtain the unit-length intemal inductance of the circular wire by using Equations (2) and (6):
Then we derive the external self-inductance. In the xz-plane where the two wires lie, as in Figure 2 , the contributing B vectors due to the equal and opposite currents in the two wires have only a y-component. Hence, 4, = Therefore, the unit-length external inductance of Figure 2 is Finally, we can derive the total self-inductance (LJ of Figure 2 from Equations (7), (IO), and the signal wire length 1, as follows:
If another ground wire exists on the other side of the signal wire separated by the distance dgz ( dgz 2 dg ), the current flowing in the nearest G wire will decrease. We modify Equation (1 1) to Equation (1 2) with the branch current of O X i in the G wire, which is given by the Kirchhofs Current law.
If there are n ground wires, we can simplify these cases t'o the two ground wires system. We named the above formula AMAS (Analytical Model Agproximation of Self-inductance).
Coupling Inductance
Figure 3: Top view of the coplanar structure. As in the previous subsection, we consider single ground wire system first. The top view of the coplanar structure is shown in Figure 3 . Now, we consider the xz-plane where the three wires lie. The B vectors due to the currents in G and s, wires have only a y-component. From Equation (14) =2n(0.Swg+dg+d,+1.5w,-x) ' The coupling inductance L, is proportional to the overlapping area of S, and S,. The overlapping area S,,,, is shown as the gray region in Figure 3 .
We can derive the extemal inductance per unit length from Equation (3) as follows: The internal inductance due to the G wire is the same as that of Equation (7). Hence, the total coupling inductance shown in Figure If another ground wire exists on the other side of the signal wire at distance dg2 ( dgz 2 d,+d,+w, ) , the current flowing in the neiuest G wire will decrease. Again, we can modify Equation (1 6) 
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If there are n ground wires, we can simplify these case!; to the two ground wires system. We name the above formula AMC' gnalytical Model Agproximation of Coupling Knductance).
Modeling Short Wires and Small Coupling
Previous subsections are all based on the assumption that wires are sufficiently long, namely, l , p d , . When wire lengths are comparable to I11 -788 wire spaces, however, Equation ( 5 ) may no longer be accurate. Further, coupling inductance still exists even if two signal wires are not overlapped. Therefore, the equations derived in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 may cause significant errors in some comer cases. To cope with these problems, we should use more sophisticated formulas to approximate the inductance for the cases when (a) the wire length is comparable to its distance to the nearest ground wire, and (b) the overlapping length is much smaller than the signal wire length. where C'is the closed path of current I, and 1? is the vector directed from the source to the field point. If we have a line segment carrying current I along the z-axis in the cylinder coordinate shown in Figure 4 (a). The resulting B vector is Next, we consider the coplanar structure of Figure 4(b) . From Equation (19), we know the contributing B vectors due to si and G wires of Figure 4@) . The flux linkages due to si and G wires are Therefore, the total external inductance is Hence, the total coupling inductance is
We name the above formula IAMAC (Jmproved Analytical Model Agproximation of Coupling Inductance).
Next, we derive the formula of the self-inductance for the situation when a signal wire length is comparable to its distance to the nearest ground wire. Considering the two ground wires system of Figure 4@ ), the intemal inductance is L, = ( 1 + 0 . 5 ) x 1 , x~ + (24) 81c By Equation (2), we have BG and B,i are known from Equation (1 9), and the total self-inductance is Li = L , +L, = 1 . 5 I w~+ L , * (27) 81c We name the above formula IAMAS emproved Apalytical Model Agproximation of Self-inductance). We conducted the following three experiments: (1) the effect of the number of ground wires on inductance, (2) the accuracy of A M S and IAMAS for self-inductance extraction, and (3) accuracy of AMAC and IAMAC for coupling-inductance extraction.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Consider the cross-section view of the coplanar structure shown in Figure 5 for the first experiment. We represent the structure by GGsls2GG.
In our experiment, we set h = 2pm, w, = 0.8pm, d, = 0.8pm, wg = 2pm, dg = 12pm, same as [ 121. Also, we set dg2 = dg+ d, + w, = 18.4 pm to make s2 farther than s, to a nearest ground wire. The length of the G wire was 4500pm, the lengths of both SI and s2 were f, = 1000 pm, and the overlapping lengths of SI and s2 were I = 1000 pm. We experimented on the GsIs2, G s I s~G , Gsls2GG, GspzGGG, GGsp2. GGGsp2, GGGGsls2, and GGsls2GG structures and obtained the results shown in Figure 6 . From Figure 6 , we observe that our formulae are more suitable for the structures with two or more G wires since the results are closer to those obtained by FastHenry. This is a typical situation in a real design where there must be at least one ground and one power grids in a circuit. C O p h Z StNCNE Figure 6 : Experimental results for different coplanar structures, where x=l stands for G S I S~, x=2 stands for GsIs~G, x=3 stands for GsIs~GG, x=4 stands for Gsls2GGG, x=5 stands for GGsIs~, x=6 stands for GGGsIs~, x=7 stands for GGGGsls2, and x=8 stands for GGsls2GG. In the second experiment, we tested the accuracy of AMAS and IAMAS for self-inductance extraction in the GslG structure with various Iw's (signal wire lengths), dg, w,, wr The parameters, d g 2 , dg, h and the wire length of G wire, were identical to the previous experiment. The experimental results are given in Table 1 , for which FastHenry was run on a SUN Ultra 60 model 1450 with dual CPUs and 2GB RAM and AMAS and IAMAS on a 566 MHz Cerelon PC with 128 MB RAM by using Mathematica Version 3.0. Identical values of parameters and conditions were applied to the third experiments on the coupling inductance whose results are shown in Table 2 . Compared with FastHenry, the average errors of our modeling are within IO%, except the two corner cases: (1) the wire length is comparable to its distance to the nearest ground wire, and (2) the overlapping length is much smaller than the signal wire length. The errors may exceed 10% in these cases. This phenomenon proves our assumption in Section 3.3. For these comer cases, our improved formulae can achieve significantly more accurate estimations than the original ones, as shown in Figures 7 and 8 . In Figures 7 and 8 , the inductance values obtained by our modeling and FastHenry are plotted as functions of overlapping and wire lengths, respectively. The results show the accuracy of our work. In particular, our method is extremely fast. For example, the running time for extracting the coupling inductance of two wires of 2000 um by using our analytical formulas is typically within 0.1 1 seconds using Mathematica on a 566 MHz Cerelon PC with 128 MB RAM while FastHenry requires 141 seconds on SUN Sparc Ultra 60 with dual CPUs and 2GB memory. Therefore, it is feasible to incorporate our model into a layout tool on-line. Table   Table   5 . CONCLUSION
We have derived analytical formulae to efficiently approximate the self and coupling inductance for wires of unequal lengths and dimensions. Experimental results have shown the accuracy of our formulae. In particular, our modeling is extremely efficient, and thu:s can be incorporated into a layout tool for inductance optimization.
